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Purpose 
Topics:

• Context

• Case example to show the 

interplay between MtL System 

Tutorials and Workstreams

• Next Steps

Show how to demonstrate 

the power of MtL to potential 

subscribers. 

Note: this deck suggests/teaches a way to 

demonstrate MtL…as opposed to being the 

demo itself.
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Every business eventually needs:

• A pitch-deck / management presentation, Confidential Information 
Memorandum (CIM), financial model, and teaser to support efforts to 
secure financing or a sale.

• A website and marketing collateral to attract and educate recruits, 
partners, prospects, and customers.

• To ramp up new board and executive team members.

• To launch strategic initiatives to implement planned change.
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What is needed:

• Mandate to accomplish something specific

• Mission / Vision / Values / Culture

• Operating / Business Plan that explains:

o How the organization works now

o How it plans to work in the future

o What it plans to do to achieve that future

Voice-over:
While your leadership team may have 
worked hard to develop and agree on 
vision, mission, values, and culture, they 
are not enough to complete the above. 
What is needed is a rigorous description 
of operations. That is, an explanation of 
how the organization works now, how it 
plans to work in the future, and what it 
plans to do to achieve that future. This is 
called an Operating Plan or Business 
Plan.

The word plan rightfully conjures up 
thoughts about the organization’s future 
and actions that will be taken to achieve 
that future, but the cornerstone of a 
well-conceived plan is a description of 
the organization’s present state that 
organization leaders all see and 
understand in the same way.



GO GUIDE
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Three-phased path to a plan

ALIGN GROWGET CLEAR

Better 

Performance 

and Faster 

Growth
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Annual Planning Example

• You are Product Manager of the organization’s newest offering (an add-on module to your company’s 
accounting software platform) and a member of the Senior Leadership Team.

• An outside board member asked your CEO for the business plan and the CEO asked for your input.

• After reviewing your pipeline, you submitted a plan to sell 30 units at $30K/each for a target of $900K. 

• The CEO factors your input into the business plan and shares it with the outside board member who, 
among other things, says: 

“A revenue target is not enough; we need to know:
o What is it you plan to sell to who and why they will purchase from you.

o How you will generate, cultivate, and close leads.

o The top few things you will do to lower the cost per sale, increase revenue per unit, and increase 
capacity to sell and deliver your offering.

o What you will do to ensure the plan is achieved.”
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The CEO turns to you and says:

• “I need you to work with your team to pull together prepare a product plan 
(not just a revenue target based on a number of units at a price).”

• “Get ready to lead a discussion on your offering with the Senior Leadership Team at 
the annual planning offsite coming up in three weeks.”

• “Check out the IntelliVen toolbox, starting with the WHAT-WHO-WHY and Change 
Framework, for suggestions on how to start.”
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XMODULE

DO & REVIEW
GROW

PERIODIC EXECUTIVE REVIEWS

11+

0

Current State

Initiative Management Setup

Enterprise Change Framework Strategic Initiatives

Change Frameworks

Guide and Govern

CEO suggests you start here

https://intelliven.com/tools/change-framework-5/
https://intelliven.com/tools/stages-of-venture-maturity-3/


The following slides present a sequence of steps 
to respond to the CEO’s request using MtL.

Follow along using your MtL credentials with any browser connected to the internet if you 
have them or contact intelliven@intelliven.com to schedule a live demonstration.

mailto:intelliven@intelliven.com
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1. Open www.intelliven.com

2. Click TOOLBOX

http://www.intelliven.com/
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3. Click WHAT-WHO-WHY

https://intelliven.com/tools/what-who-why/
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4. Skim the description 

5. Open the TEMPLATE
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6. Enter input and realize expert feedback would help 

7. Return to the toolbox entry for help
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8. Note MtL System Module 2 shows how to use the W-W-W

9. Login to MtL System
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10. Open Module 2. Get Clear: WHAT-WHO-WHY
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Open 2.2 WORKSTREAM
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11. Review recommended process for collaborating with 

your team to craft a W-W-W

12. Invite team members to fill

out a W-W-W and compare entries.



Mandate

WHAT

WHO

WHY

W-W-W alignment test 

reveals divergent views

WHAT: Software for accounting

WHO:  CPAs

WHY:   They trust us  

WHAT: Automated balance sheet

WHO:  Expense managers

WHY:   Great code

WHAT: Cloud finance platform

WHO:  Companies

WHY:  High uptime

WHAT: Finance workflow solution

WHO:  Fortune 500 CFOs

WHY:  We are market leader

CEO

COO

CMO

CTO

CMO

COO

CEO
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13. Realize it is harder than first realized to consolidate a W-W-W
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14. Open 2.1 TUTORIAL for tips on how to fill out a W-W-W
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15. Skim content outline and then Launch Tutorial
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16. Skim the navigation panel to find and open Your Case
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17. Review Tips and end up wanting more help.
Voice-over:
The tips are interesting, and 
you think you understand 
them. It occurs to you that it 
would be a good to go 
through the W-W-W 
background, instruction, 
practice cases, and input 
prompts to be fully prepared 
to use the WHAT-WHO-
WHY Framework. So, you 
decide to take about 40-
minutes to go through the W-
W-W tutorial introduction, 
readings, videos, input 
prompts, practice case, and 
live session slides before 
taking another run at filling 
out the W-W-W for your case.
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18. Work through the full tutorial (readings, videos, practice 

cases, prompts) for rich background and understanding
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19. Work with your team empowered to reach alignment

Voice-over:
Upon completing the W-W-W 2.2 TUTORIAL you feel empowered, confident, and ready to dig-in first on your own, then 
with your team, and then with outside reviewers to draft, hone, and develop a W-W-W you and your team all agree 
accurately describes your offering, who will buy it, and why they will buy it from you!

You realize that using MtL System tools has not only produced a valuable document that informs your plan, internal and 
external positioning and messaging, but helped you become closer to your teammates and empowered you (and them) 
with a tool that you will use forever!
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20. Before returning to the MtL toolbox for tools to address approach to sales and strategic 

initiatives, you are curious about how 60+ tools get used together to build a plan. 
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21. Navigate to About

https://amherst.umassonline.net/webapps/blackboard/content/contentWrapper.jsp?course_id=_9703_1&displayName=About&href=https%3A%2F%2Fumass.coursearc.com%2Fcontent%2Fmtl-cohort-9%2Fabout%2Fabout-mtl-system%2F&cR2XilcGYOo=wYb2jprd5BqKmA96R%2BfMVEvgomEds7u%2B2KmZ5gtLqXs%3D
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22. Click About MtL System

https://amherst.umassonline.net/webapps/blackboard/content/contentWrapper.jsp?course_id=_9703_1&displayName=About&href=https%3A%2F%2Fumass.coursearc.com%2Fcontent%2Fmtl-cohort-9%2Fabout%2Fabout-mtl-system%2F&cR2XilcGYOo=wYb2jprd5BqKmA96R%2BfMVEvgomEds7u%2B2KmZ5gtLqXs%3D
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23. Click through interactive wire-diagram of MtL modules.
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24. Consider how best to access and apply MtL System 

tools, methods, and principles.

Voice-over:
Keep using MtL tools and refer to associated workstreams and tutorials on an ad hoc basis, or you and your team could:

o Go through an Immersion Program where Your Case is the Course to fully understand, internalize, and apply MtL 
tools, methods, and principles. 

o Retain MtL-Certified Consultants to work side-by-side with you and your team to access and apply MtL tools, 
methods, and principles while accelerating in-flight initiatives.

https://intelliven.com/manage-to-lead-immersion-academy/
https://intelliven.com/manage-to-lead-system/
mailto:intelliven@intelliven.com


Reflections

Comments

Questions
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What questions do you have?

Where do you see alignment in what MtL provides 

and what you seek?

What paths forward might we envision, e.g.: 

• Register your leadership team to use MtL System

• Enroll your leadership team(s) in an MtL Immersion Program

• License a branded instance of MtL for internal use

• Retain MtL-Certified Consultants to assist with inflight initaitives

• Offer MtL training, content, reviews, and ongoing support 

services to clients



MtL System Access Terms
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Item Term
24/7 access to:

• Online copy of Manage to Lead: Seven Truths to Help You Change the World

• 60+ MtL tools

• Ten MtL Workstreams 

• Ten MtL Tutorials 

$2,500/person/year

For 10 or more users: the option for an MtL instructor to work side-by-side with you 

and your team through some, or all ten, modules at your own pace.
No additional charge

For 20 or more users: the option for a company-specific private label, customizable 

instance of MtL with an instructor who will lead one cohort of your teams through the 

Immersion Program.

No additional charge

Quarterly progress check-ins from an MtL-Certified Principal Consultant to provide 

feedback, outside input, support, and guidance. 
First hour: No additional charge

MtL-Certified Consulting Support

• @$500/hour

• Pre-paid retainer of $5,000 drawn down at the 

reduced rate of $375/hour



Thank you.

Subscribe: intelliven.com 

Follow: IntelliVen on LinkedIn
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